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New look
newsletter
Starting from November
2015 the format of our
VetNotes newsletter will be
changing slightly.
monthly (January being the exception),

Dairy goats in
the Manawatu

with March/June/September/December

Greg Smith

There will still be an edition published

remaining as eight sided issues as previous,
however April/May/July/August/October/
November will now be four sided issues.
Additionally a minor change in the content
will see our “current stock health” section
altered to be named “looking ahead”. The

five litres per day. Does kid once a year and
have typical lactation lengths that are similar
to cows, at around 290 days. Typically the land
required to support a housed operation is 15
to 17 goats per hectare. Suppliers are paid
on total milk solids (MS), including protein

When we think dairy we
immediately think of cows,
but recently the milking goat
has emerged on a commercial
scale in the Manawatu.

and fat, with each goat producing around 75
to 120kg MS per year depending on the level
of intensification and feed inputs. Over recent
years the payout has been in the range of $15
to $17 per kg MS, which must sound good to
those milking cows, but the cost of production
is also higher. Depending on the level of

Surprising to many, New Zealand has had a

intention is to provide our readers with

intensification, costs have historically been

relatively long established dairy goat industry.

around $6.50 to $10 per kg MS but these

a quick species by species “checklist” of

Exports of milk powder for use in infant

figures may not reflect current prices.

reminders for what key animal health

formulas currently supply up to 20 different

tasks and/or events that may need

markets all over Asia and Europe as well as

There are animal health issues that are unique

Russia, Chile and Turkey.

to goats but many are similar to those faced

considering that month.

by dairy cattle and sheep. Internal parasites
The flocks are comprised mostly of Saanen

are a challenge as goats are generally more

goats, a specialist dairy breed, that reach a

expanded range of topics to include animal

susceptible than other ruminants grazing

mature weight of 70kg. The flocks are housed

pasture. Mastitis, bearings, coccidiosis,

welfare updates, equine and lifestyle

and sheds typically have a central feeding

polioencephalomalacia and pneumonia

pieces.

lane with the does housed in bays on either

are likely to be encountered at some point.

The eight sided issues will contain an

side. Most operations employ a ‘cut and carry’

Lameness can also be a problem, with feet

We hope you find our newsletter

system to feed grass, either as fresh cut grass

needing to be trimmed regularly (up to four

an interesting, helpful source of

or silage, and the diet is carefully balanced

times a year) due to the high rate of growth

information, and are able to take time

with meal to maximise milk production.

relative to the rate of wear.

out to sit back with a hot cuppa…

The amount of production depends on feeding

The dairy goat industry is a growing and

relax, read and enjoy!

level and meal input, but ranges from four to

exciting arena, so watch this space!
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Totally Vets current stock health
2015 is flying by and thankfully, with some

low pay-out environment, CIDR treatment of

sunshine, the grass is also finally starting to

non-cyclers is still economically beneficial,

come away! The respite from rain has been

provided you carry out treatment early, ideally

welcomed by all.

HA HA

Dairy

planned start of mating.

Top of the list is making sure you have planned

Now is also the time to book in your bull

your approach to mating, and if you need

testing. A breeding soundness exam for all

advice/support then call your vet today. In a

breeding bulls, to ensure they are up to the

Check, clean
and dry

The picture below is two samples from

Ginny Dodunski

on the left?

With lamb and calf drenching
starting on some properties
already, take a half hour and
give your drenching equipment
the once over to prevent poor
performance.

Answer: ONE DROP of another drench

CHECK that the guns are drawing properly,
that the rubber seals are not perishing and

drenches.
Question: What has happened to the sample

product was added to 50ml of our drench and
left to stand for several weeks.
The take home message being CLEAN gear

(impending failure). Ensure there are adequate

well and do NOT mix drenches!

not perished, and that the connections fit the
backpack you will be using. A spare gun is
always a great idea. We stock replacement bits
for the steel guns, and can send guns away for
refurbishment where required.
Secondly, calibrate your gun to check the
volume that the gun is delivering. They vary
as to which part of the plunger corresponds
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the same batch of one of our combination

leaving marks inside the surface of the barrel
draw-off tubes of the right size, that they are

Totally Vets prints Vet Notes on paper using FSC certified mixed source
pulp from Well Managed forests and other controlled sources.The paper is
produced under an environmental management system ISO 14001.

starting the programme ten days prior to the

Not all drench products are compatible,
sometimes only a small amount of an
incompatible chemical can upset the
formulation of a product. For most oral drench
guns, and for backpacks, squirt the unused
drench back into the original container, then
wash through with warm water and mild
detergent. Then lubricate with liquid paraffin/
vegetable oil as per recommendations.

with the volume graduation on the side of the

Some drench formulations do not mix well

barrel. For some it is the first rubber bung,

with water, so DRY your gear well before the

others it’s the steel/plastic base of the plunger

next use. Also too much water (or anything

or the O-ring in this, so check, or you may be

else) in the line and gun will obviously dilute

under-dosing. An easy way to calibrate your
gun is to deliver a number of squirts into a cup

the first few doses of drench, so it pays to
squirt these away.

and suck the expelled drench back up with a

Taking time to check, clean and dry your

syringe. Measure the volume and divide by the

drench gear is a prudent investment of

number of squirts you made.

time for hassle free drenching all season!

job, is a relatively cheap and easy “insurance”

they are weaned, and if the weather is mild,

but this can be reduced by the timely

policy. To find out more about the process talk

lungworm may even be a problem before this.

application of Bayticol® and good pasture

to Guy or Barny at our Feilding Clinic and see

Also consider use of a tickacide as the tick-

management.

our bull management article on page seven.

borne disease Theileria could be an issue again

Still related to mating, ensure that later

this year.

calving “at-risk” (assisted/prolonged/dead/
twin calvings etc.) cows are not forgotten.
Ideally they need to be metri-treated two to
four weeks after calving, to get them cleaned
up and ready for mating as early as possible.

Sheep and Beef

Deer

Now is the time to prepare your docking gear

The delveting season is just around the corner,

needed) vaccine(s). Keep an eye on ewe body

so check your facilities are safe and well

condition and ensure you have a plan in place

and buy your clostridial and scabby mouth (if

maintained. Ticks can be a problem on

for weaning that includes a sound parasite

Dairy calves require regular drenching once

antlers and cause ill-thrift in young fawns,

prevention programme.

Keeping on
top of calf
vaccinations

should be vaccinated for the first time at

the real risk of becoming Lepto-infected prior

four to six weeks of age. Full protection is

to their first vaccine shot. This will result in

not achieved until around ten days after the

Lepto living in the kidneys of the calf and will

booster shot, which is given four weeks after

persist through to when she enters the herd.

the initial shot. An annual booster shot is

The current recommendation is to give the

Mark Eames

LEPTOSPIROSIS

Calf vaccinations are an
important component of any
animal health plan. The main
diseases that are controlled
by vaccination of calves
are Clostridial diseases and
Leptospirosis.

“Lepto” continues to be our most important

then never allow more than 12 months to pass

zoonotic (animal to human transmission)

between annual boosters.

CLOSTRIDIAL DISEASE

people require hospital treatment.

Clostridium species are a type of bacteria that

The continued high levels of human infections

time of disbudding), then a booster given four

live in soils and intestinal tracts of animals and

are likely due to incorrect vaccination

weeks later. Spring born calves should then be

humans, and can cause tetanus, pulpy kidney,

programmes, stock movement without

boosted along with the rest of the herd (usually

blackleg, malignant oedema and black disease.

vaccination, and sheep and beef farms acting

early autumn) to ensure they never go more

Once affected by Clostridial bacteria, animals

as reservoirs. For vaccination to be effective, it

than 12 months without a shot.

are very difficult to treat. The most common

must be given BEFORE exposure and infection

presentation is sudden death and often

take place. The old approach of first vaccinating

If you need advice on putting in place a

these deaths are in the best grown animals.

at six months of age has proven inadequate. If

vaccination programme for your calves

Vaccination is very effective and young stock

the first vaccination is delayed, the calves run

then don’t hesitate to give your vet a call.

required for life long protection.

initial shot at four weeks of age or as soon as
practical after this age. It is then important
to give a booster shot four weeks later and
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disease and New Zealand has one of the highest
rates of Leptospirosis infections in the human

Thankfully there is a product that kills two

population. Anyone that has been involved for a

birds with one stone, or put more politically

while in farming (especially dairying), the meat

correctly for a vet, “feeds two birds with one

or supporting industries, knows of someone

scone”! Ultravac 7 in 1® vaccine incorporates

that has been infected and will know it is a very

a 5 in 1 Clostridal vaccine plus two strains of

nasty illness. Around sixty percent of infected
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Lepto. This vaccine can be used in the calf shed
at four weeks of age (works well to give at the
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WHAT IS COCCIDIOSIS?
Coccidiosis is an intestinal disease caused by

the time milk feeding ends, calves should

of calves in their first year of life, but can

be eating at least 1kg meal/calf/day.

where contamination is high. Signs are often
associated with the cessation of meal feeding
and when calf immunity is lowered by stress,
poor nutrition or other disease.
Most cattle are exposed to coccidia

in calf meal around the critical weaning
stage.
• Reduce meal feeding gradually after

contamination occurs as infected cattle shed

to coccidia. Feed meal daily at weaning,

large numbers of the coccidia in their faeces.

then reduce to alternate days. This can be

There is often a build up of infection in

moved out to once weekly feeding, which is

WHAT TO LOOK FOR?

4

reduce costs, consider at least investing

weaning until calves develop resistance

are used year on year.

Through to weaning and beyond,
keep a close watch on calves...
Like many internal parasites,
coccidiosis can thrive in damp
spring conditions and, as with
most diseases, prevention is best.
Coccidiosis can cause severe
intestinal damage and have a
prolonged impact on calf health
and growth.

• If you’re cutting back on meal feeding to

and develop natural immunity. Pasture

pasture, particularly where “calf paddocks”

Allie Quinn

coccidiostat such as Rumensin™, and by

a protozoan parasite. It is typically a disease
affect calves as early as four weeks of age

Coccidiosis
and calf
health

• Most calf meals/pellets contain a

still beneficial.
TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Check calves regularly, daily is preferable. Take

If you suspect coccidiosis, quick actions can

action if any calves in the mob start to look

help limit the disease. Move calves onto a

rough-coated or show weight loss. You may

fresh pasture break and try to reduce stocking

see calves with raised tails, straining and/or
with diarrhoea that often contains blood or
mucus. Look for faecal staining around the

rate. Minimise stress and, if possible, put
affected calves back onto meal containing

hind quarters, also known as the “windscreen

a coccidiostat. Depending on the numbers

wiper” effect. Many farmers treat these signs

affected, consider drafting a mob for meal

by drenching calves for worms. Worm drenches

treatment. Also ensure that feed and water

don’t work against coccidia.

troughs are kept clean.

PREVENTION TIPS
• Coccidiosis is generally controlled using
strategic grazing management and a
suitable coccidiostat, preferably in feed.
• From weaning, put calves on a grazing
rotation. Moving calves regularly onto

Finally, talk with one of our vet staff. In
some cases, collecting samples and/or using
specific treatments like Baycox® C will be
warranted. Talking with your vet is also a good
opportunity to review your calf health plan to

fresh breaks can help limit exposure while

ensure feeding, drenches, mineral supplements

calves are building up immunity.

and vaccine requirements are all covered off.

Gossip

For further information contact

This year marks the 85th Anniversary of the

A group of from our Feilding clinic have

Manawatu Oroua Division Boys and Girls

come together to form a netball team to play

Agricultural Club Championship Day. Mark

in the Feilding Twilight Netball competition,

your diary and be sure to head along to the

run by the Feilding Old Boys Oroua RFC, on

TeKawau Memorial Grounds, Rongotea, on

Tuesday nights. The team’s first game will be

Saturday 14 November to help celebrate

on 6th October and are to be known by the

this great occasion! Judging starts at 10am

name Totally Vets Feilding Dry Cows!?!

and a light lunch is available to all attendees

We look forward to getting updates on their

following the inter-school pet day competition.

performance over the following eight weeks.

agclub@inspire.net.nz.

Beefies and
BVD

However in many cases they are in fact

Removing any PI animals and preventing PI

indistinguishable from uninfected calves and

animals forming or entering the property is a

can survive long enough to reproduce. These

major component of controlling BVD. There

animals are super shedders of BVD and are
the main source of infection and the main

Juan Klue

mechanism for maintaining infection within the

The BVD Steering Committee
states most beef farms in New
Zealand (NZ) have been exposed
to Bovine Viral Diarrhoea (BVD)
virus, with most of the effects of
BVD going unnoticed by farmers.

herd. In a beef herd these PI calves can be in
constant contact with susceptible new calves,
replacements, bulls and the breeding herd. The

the herd, preventing them from being born or
preventing them entering the herd:
• Initially test groups of cattle on farm,
then test all incoming untested animals

can have devastating effects. This is because

(including bulls and calves born on the

during the first four months of pregnancy,

property) for the virus and cull any PI

when the unborn calf is most susceptible to the
calf is still at foot.

BY FARMERS:

that helps to remove existing PI animals from

presence of a PI calf in a beef breeding herd

effects of BVD (becoming a PI), their previous

THE EFFECTS OF BVD NOTICEABLE

are basically three types of action available

animals identified.
• Vaccinate cows and heifers with a foetal
protective vaccine to protect them during

HOW CAN BVD ENTER YOUR HERD?

BVD can render bulls infertile which can

IDENTIFYING RISK:

be picked up during bull fertility testing.
Cows infected with BVD during mating and

The main routes through which a PI

pregnancy can show long return-to-service

might gain access to your herd is through

intervals, low in-calf rates, increased abortions,

unvaccinated and infected bulls, replacement

stillbirths, congenital birth defects and births

stock (bought-in cows and “Trojans” - PI

of non-viable, weak, hairy, stunted calves. In

foetus inside an immune cow), neighbours’

young cattle BVD can cause reduced appetite,

stock, calves from stock away from the herd

scouring, coughing and hence cause loss of

during the first four months of pregnancy

body condition, poor weight gains and rough

(especially heifers) and indirect contact

coats. Infected young stock are generally more

through people or equipment.

difficult to rear and struggle to reach target
CONTROLLING BVD:

weights. Any animal infected with BVD can
be more prone to disease (such as parasites,

Control is a process that a vet can help you

scours, pneumonia, mastitis) and disease can

with. It is a process that begins by assessing

be more severe than normally expected.

their pregnancy and vaccinate bulls used
for mating.
• Change management practices to reduce
the risk of virus introduction or pregnant
cow exposure. For example, prevent direct
contact between untested trade cattle and
the breeding herd (cows/heifers).
Farms that are free of BVD and that have
good biosecurity systems in place that prevent
entry of BVD on farm can get away without
vaccinating for BVD as long as they have good
monitoring systems in place. If biosecurity
is inadequate or cannot be improved to an

the level of risk for your farm (by identifying

acceptable standard, the only realistic way to

Cows infected with BVD during the first

possible routes BVD can enter your herd),

control this disease is by vaccinating all the

four months of pregnancy can give birth

defines if BVD is in your herd (by blood testing

breeding stock every year before mating, with

to persistently infected (PI) calves. This

15 cattle from each group initially), then

a foetal protective vaccine.

may result in a large number of PI calves

works out suitable control plans to mitigate

if exposed cows are naïve. PI calves are

these risks. Finally, is monitoring, to make sure

Please do not hesitate to contact your vet

generally described as being ill-thrifty, stunted,

control plans are working and quickly identify

for more information and/or to initiate the

hairy, and poor doers, and can die prematurely.

any new BVD infection in the herd.

control process as outlined above.

Owhango Primary School Ski team (“The

76% on her horse Vom Feinsten at the Horse

Muffin Makers”) took part in the North Island

of the Year Show in March this year. We wish

Primary School Ski Champs in the last week of

her well for the upcoming season.

August with the team achieving a very credible
6th place out of 33. Jess McNaught, from
Totally Vets Taumarunui, had her two children
Siena and Ethan McLean as part of the team.

On another equine note, two of our Awapuni
clinic staff won awards at the Dressage Central
Districts Awards night on 1st August. Lucy
Russell and her horse HPH Prospero won

We would like to congratulate Totally Vets

the Anamour Trophy for the best performed

sponsored dressage rider Julie Brougham

DCD combination as a four to six year old.

on her recent success. Julie competes both

Rochelle Speirs and Vollrath Latimer won the

nationally and internationally, and set the

Clare Tulloch Memorial Trophy for a promising

Australasian Grand Prix Freestyle record at

combination. Well done to both of you!
Julie and Vom Feinsten at the Sydney CDI
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So, feeling happy that she was doing the kiwi
world a favour and wearing her most unrustley bush clothes that she could find, they
set off. Siena “went bush”! A good walk into
said location and ten minutes of “hunting”
later, Daddy kiwi was found.
A huge surprise was to come with Daddy kiwi
having two eggs! One egg was 55 days old, the
second surprise egg was 23 days old. Daddy
kiwi was very nice and didn’t protest at all
(who could blame him?!). The eggs were then
packaged very carefully and transported to
Rotorua immediately with NO stops along
the way.
Finally safe at their destination, the eggs were
quickly put into incubation. The two eggs had
no travel damage whatsoever. A first for a

A real “kiwi”
experience!

Siena had to apply for this once in a

Jess McNaught

On 8th September 2015
Siena (my daughter) was
lucky enough to be given the
opportunity, in conjunction
with her school, Owhango
Primary, and Department of
Conservation (DOC) to go into
the bush at Rangataua (exact
location is sealed) to collect a
kiwi egg and take it immediately
to the Rotorua hatchery.

to claim her eggs travel the safest. In time the

in an application form along with her fellow

eggs will hatch and eventually the kiwis will be

classmates. The successful applicant had to

released into the wild. The children of Owhango

be able to “hold it” for three hours, all the

Primary were able to name one of the eggs

way from the bush at Rangataua to Rotorua,

and have chosen “Whakapapa” due where he

as the car containing the very fragile freight

was born and where he will be re-released.

could not stop along the way. It was critical to
ensure that the egg did not get travel damage
and/or cold during the journey.
Siena was very excited to be chosen for this
very special job. Much conversation was held
in the lead up as to how the “Daddy kiwi might

Two other very lucky children will be selected
to attend the hatching of these exceptionally
special babies. Another two children will
then be able to be present at the release of
them back into the wild… Most definitely an
incredibly real, hands-on, kiwi experience!

feel” when the said egg was taken from him,

These eggs are currently in safe-keeping at

with the conclusion being that it is “better for

Rainbow Springs in Rotorua. For more about

the baby kiwi to have a shot at life than to be

this programme, check out the National Kiwi

consumed by stoats etc.”

Trust page at www.rainbowsprings.co.nz.

Approach to
emergencies

we approach and manage
emergency calls by our large
animal veterinarians.

Craig Dickson

Obviously there are times of the year that

After discussions with many of
you over the years we thought
you would appreciate us giving
you a brief overview of how

6

very long time, with Jo the DOC Ranger able

lifetime, very privileged position, by filling

emergencies are more likely to occur than
others. To cater for this, for example during the
calving period, we will increase the number of
large animal vets on-call to accommodate the
spring rush.

Bulls should be blood tested negative for

Lameness during the mating period can

Bovine Virus Diarrhoea (BVD) antigen

seriously compromise fertility. A bull that is

BEFORE arrival. Ensure you receive or

foot sore will be reluctant to seek out cycling

visualise an official copy of the paperwork to

cows, be reluctant to mount them and may

confirm this. Given the emergence of Theileria

even have reduced sperm quality as a result

in our area over the last few years it would

of an infection such as footrot. The flip side

be wise to enquire about the presence of this

of this is that a dominant lame bull, while he

disease on the property of origin. It is good

may be incapable of serving cows, may be very

practice to give a quarantine treatment of

capable of preventing other subordinate, but

Bayticol and consider treating the bulls every

fertile, bulls from doing the job. The message

three weeks through the mating period. If not

being lame bulls should be removed from

done so already, bulls should be vaccinated on

the herd immediately and will probably be

arrival and one month later with BVD vaccine,

out for the season.

®

preferably a combined BVD/IBR vaccine.

The best way to avoid bulls becoming lame

Bulls should be selected to be of an

is to train them to stay in the paddock, as

appropriate size for your cows or heifers and

most lameness incidents will occur on races

ideally have been fertility-checked to ensure

or in the yard. It also reduces the distances

Get the most
out of your bull
team

they do not have any libido, conformational or

they are walking. This is often put in the “too

semen defects that will render them infertile.

hard basket”. A few days of effort at the

Ideally bulls should also have a temperament

beginning of mating however and this is very

that makes them easy and safe to handle!

achievable. Once removed do NOT replace a

Barny Askin

We have seen several bull team
failures in the last few years,
all of which were avoidable. For
a hassle-free tailing up after
artificial breeding (AB) has
finished, please take heed of the
following recommendations...

lame bull within a team as it takes a while for
Next comes the question - How many bulls do

the hierarchy of the group to be established

you need? For both yearling heifers and cows,

and the introduction of a new bull can

use the three percent plus one rule. That is, if

cause several days of scrapping that can be

you have 100 animals to mate, then you will

detrimental to fertility.

need four bulls. Don’t forget, if bulls are being
used following synchronisation, the ratio will

Apart from lameness, injury is the most likely

need to be doubled, i.e. approximately one bull

reason that a bull will stop working during

per 15 heifers.

mating. Probably the two most common
injuries seen are penile or to the back. A bull

Ensure bulls arrive on farm a minimum of six

It is a good idea to assume the worst and

with a broken penis is totally unfit for purpose

estimate that 50 to 60% of the herd may be

and has to be removed. Emergency slaughter

empty after six weeks of AB and calculate bull

of these animals may even be required. A bull

requirements based on this.

with a damaged back may sit on his own or
alternatively may spend his time preventing

weeks, but preferably two to three months,

So you now have a sufficient number of

prior to intended use. This gives them time

amicable, fertile, appropriately sized bulls that

to settle, sort out any dominance issues and

are fully vaccinated, well adjusted to your

In summary, it pays to keep an eye on what

hopefully get over any new diseases they might

property and their paddock mates and are

is happening out there in the paddock -

become exposed to.

raring to go. What could possibly go wrong?

happy mating!

However there will inevitably be occasions

do an initial assessment of your needs. Some

are busy! On the odd occasion where we are

that a vet is not immediately available. We

calls require the utmost urgency whilst others,

also a bit stretched please appreciate that the

appreciate that your request for help is

although need attending as soon as possible,

questions being asked are about us trying to

important to you and be assured it’s very

can wait.

meet your, and your animal’s, needs in the best

important to us as well. In such cases the

If we take the case of a down cow, a few simple

general approach is… Our staff member who
takes your call for assistance will ask you a
few questions, for example, if it is a calving, is
the calf dead or alive? The purpose of this is

other bulls from working.

way we can. Our aim is to provide the fastest

questions will determine if the cow is a stable

most efficient response possible with the

milk fever cow, or a grass staggers cow that is

minimal stress for all.

threatening to die and needs urgent attention.

Here’s hoping that you will not have the need,

to enable us to prioritise calls. Support staff

An emergency situation is stressful and

however if you do, then rest assured we will do

are trained to ask particular questions and

invariably occurs when both you and your staff

our utmost to get to you as quickly as possible.
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NEW

PRODUCT

GREAT CATTLE PARASITE CONTROL NOW
COMES IN A REALLY SMALL DOSE...
New Nexeprin MICROJECT… the micro-revolution is here!

• Unique combination of eprinomectin and vitamin E
• Low 1ml per 100kg dose rate
• Nil milk withholding
• Delivers up to 200% more parasite killing eprinomectin
and has higher levels of persistence

• Short 14 day meat withholding
LIMITED

TIME OFF
ER

*
WAS $49
5 per
500ml Pa
ck
NOW

Exclusive to Totally Vets &
Tararua Veterinary Services

$350
ONLY $3.5
0P
500KG C ER
OW

* Limited time price
offer only available
while stocks last.

New Zealand’s only micro dose,
nil milk with-holding injection

NEXEPRIN®, MICROJECT™, and ‘Good things come in small doses™’, are registered trademarks of
Alleva Animal Health Limited, NEXEPRIN® MICROJECT™ is registered under the ACVM Act 1997, No. A10854.

www.alleva.co.nz

NEXEPRIN - Advert 130mm x 210mm_100915.indd 1

11/09/15 12:27 PM
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